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Key valuation metrics 

Year end 31 Mar (Rs m) Net sales % change yoy Net profit EPS (Rs) % change yoy PER (x) EV/EBITDA (x) 
2006 112,884  - 4,823  -   
2007 144,683  28.2  31,990 15.7 nm  11.2 6.6 
2008 190,678  31.8  49,776 24.2 54.8  7.3 5.9 
2009 229,485  20.4  45,175 21.9 (9.7) 8.0 6.4 
2010E 234,187  2.0  34,496 16.7 (23.6) 10.5 7.2 
2011E 259,346 10.7  32,505 15.7 (5.8) 11.2 6.8 
 

HIGHLIGHTS OF Q2FY10 RESULTS 
 RCOM reported a very sharp drop in wireless realizations in Q2FY10 resulting from lower handset revenues in its 

CDMA business besides increasing competitive intensity. While RCOM’s operating performance was sharply below 
our estimate, bottom line was cushioned by lower depreciation charges due to increase in useful life of certain assets 
as well as tax reversals during the quarter.   

 Consolidated net sales stood at Rs57bn, down 7.2%qoq and up 1.1%yoy and were sharply below our estimate of 
Rs64.3bn due to wireless revenues being sharply lower than expectations.  

 Wireless revenue declined 16.3%qoq to Rs40.1bn with wireless ARPU falling sharply by 23.2%qoq to Rs161 against 
Q1FY10 ARPU of Rs210 and our estimate of Rs202. The drop in wireless ARPU for RCOM has been much 
steeper that that for its peers in Q2FY10 -Bharti (9.4%qoq) and Idea (9.9%qoq). 

 While MOU dropped 6.0%qoq to 343min/month – the qoq fall in MOU being in line with that for Bharti 
(5.9%qoq) and Idea Cellular (5.9%qoq), rev/min declined very sharply by 19%qoq to Rs0.47/min below our 
estimate of Rs0.56/min.  

 The company attributed the sharp drop in wireless realizations mainly to lower revenues from sale of CDMA 
handsets as also to fall in VAS revenues post TRAI’s regulation mandating subscribers’ explicit permission for 
subscription to VAS services (instead of merely pressing a button on the handset to activate certain services). The 
company disclosed that the core voice revenues grew by 4%qoq.    

 Overall, total wireless minutes grew by just 1.4%qoq to 85bn minutes vis-à-vis an 8.8%qoq growth in the average 
wireless subscriber base during the quarter. 

 RCOM’s Global business segment (long distance, enterprise data, etc.) and its Broadband business reported strong 
performance with 20.2%qoq and 12.5% qoq growth in revenues to Rs22.6bn and Rs7.7bn respectively.   
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 Consolidated EBIDTA stood at Rs20.2bn, down 17.6%qoq, down 12.2%yoy, and was sharply below our estimate 
of Rs25.7bn reflecting the impact of the sharp drop in wireless revenues. Operating costs dropped 0.3%qoq during 
the quarter.  

 Consolidated EBIDTA margin stood at 35.4% down 450bp qoq and down 540bp yoy; sharply below our estimate 
of 40%. Wireless EBIDTA/min dropped 30%qoq to Rs0.16/min and wireless operating cost/min too dropped 
12%qoq to Rs0.31/min from Rs0.36/min. 

 Depreciation and amortization charges dropped sharply by 36.3%qoq to Rs7.17bn due to increase in useful life of 
certain telecommunication equipment to 18 years (10-20 years generally). This change in depreciation policy 
resulted in depreciation charges for the quarter being lower by Rs3.76bn. Resultant the decline in PBT was 
contained at 5.5%qoq to Rs9.3bn against the 17.6%qoq drop in EBIDTA. 

 Net interest charges (prior to MTM forex loss of Rs2.83bn) stood at Rs3.7bn against our estimate of Rs3.1bn during 
the quarter.   

 RCOM reported a tax reversal of Rs1.74bn during the quarter against our estimate of tax expense of Rs1.1bn 
(Rs2.3bn in Q1FY10).   

 As a result of sharply lower depreciation charges and the tax reversal during the quarter, adjusted Net Profit grew by 
51.9%qoq to Rs10.2bn against our estimate of Rs9.2bn.  

 Reported net profit after considering MTM losses of Rs2.83bn stood at Rs7.4bn, down 54.8%qoq and down 
51.6%yoy. 

Key Performance indicators (wireless business) 

Wireless performance Indicators Q1FY09 Q2FY09 Q3FY09 Q4FY09 Q1FY10 Q2FY10 
Subscribers (EOP) (m) 50.8  56.0  61.3  72.7  79.6  86.1  
MOU (min) 424  423  410  372  365  343  
Rev/min (Rs) 0.66  0.64  0.61  0.60  0.58  0.47  
ARPU (Rs) 282  271  251  224  210  161  
Total minutes (bn) 62.0  67.8  72.1  74.8  83.3  84.5  
qoq growth (%)       
Subscribers (EOP) 10.9  10.4  9.5  18.5  9.6  8.2  
MOU (1.4) (0.2) (3.1) (9.3) (1.9) (6.0) 
Rev/min (9.8) (3.7) (4.3) (1.7) (3.6) (19.0) 
ARPU (11.0) (3.9) (7.4) (10.8) (6.3) (23.2) 
Total minutes 9.7  9.4  6.3  3.7  11.4  1.4  
Source: Company reports 

 
 Non-mobile business performance 

•  Global Business: Revenues grew by 20.2%qoq to Rs22.6bn and EBIDTA margin declined marginally to 23.1% 
from 24.05 in Q1FY10. NLD traffic grew by 8.3%qoq to 11.2bn minutes and ILD traffic declined by 2.0%qoq to 
2.2bn minutes.  

•  Enterprise broadband: Enterprise Broadband segment revenues grew by 12.5%qoq to Rs7.7bn with ARPL growing 
by 10.3%qoq to Rs1,794. EBIDTA margin declined to 41.5% from 43.8% in Q1FY10. 

•  DTH business: RCOM had 1.95m DTH subscribers as on Sept-09 and its market share increased to 15% in Sept-
09 from 12% as on June-09    
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Non-mobile businesses performance 

Qtr ended (Rsm) Sep-08 Jun-09 Sep-09 QoQ YoY 
Global business      
NLD min (m min) 7,856  10,349  11,205  8.3 42.6 
ILD min (m min) 1,946  2,209  2,165  -2.0 11.3 
Revenues 16,915  18,844  22,643  20.2 33.9 
EBITDA 3,608  4,515  5,227  15.8 44.9 
EBIDTA margin (%) 21.3 24.0 23.1   
Broadband      
ARPL 1,668  1,626  1,794  10.3 7.6 
Revenues 6,023  6,842  7,700  12.5 27.8 
EBITDA 2,941  2,994  3,199  6.8 8.8 
EBIDTA margin (%) 48.8 43.8 41.5   
Source: Company reports 

 Other highlights/key takeaways from the post results conference call  

•  RCOM has guided for a capex of Rs100bn inclusive of a provision for cash outgo towards the upcoming auction of 
3G spectrum. RCOM had earlier guided for a capex of Rs100bn – ex-3G, effectively implying a steep cut in target 
capex for the year. RCOM has incurred capex of Rs20bn in H1FY10 (Rs9.8bn in Q2FY10). 

•  RCOM indicated though its ‘Simply Reliance’ was being received well in the market, it was keeping its options open 
as regards to introduction of a per second billing plan. 

•  The company has indicated that it signed several new contracts worth ~Rs16bn during H1FY10 though there have 
been sustained pressure on pricing and margins in the Enterprise segment.   

•  RCOM has pre-paid domestic debt of Rs65.8bn during the quarter and 3/4th of total debt is now foreign currency 
denominated.        

VALUATIONS & VIEW 
We recently downgraded our recommendation on the telecommunication sector to Underperformer on concerns of 
rapid pricing/ARPU erosion percolating to erosion in profitability and earnings as also to pressure on valuations (refer 
our report dated October 8th 2009 – Fresh wave of tariff aggression – changing sector stance to Underperformer). The 
erosion in RCOM’s rev/min in Q2FY10 has been very steep leading us to lower our wireless ARPU estimate by 15.2% 
in FY10E and by 20.7% in FY11E resulting in a consolidated revenue downgrade of 8.8% and 12.0% in FY10E and 
FY11E respectively. While this has led to an EBIDTA downgrade of 11.3% in FY10E and 9.7% in FY11E, our 
estimates for depreciation charges too have sharply come down by 28.0% in FY10E and 30.6% in FY11E due to a) 
Change in depreciation policy by the company during the quarter and b) lowering of 2G capex guidance for FY10E. 
Resultant of this there has been an upgrade in our earnings estimate by 15.5% in FY10E and 31.9% in FY11E to 
Rs16.7/share in FY10E and Rs15.7/share in FY11E (estimates include 3G capex).   

RCOM’s stock price has corrected 33% since our recent rating downgrade vis-à-vis a 5% drop in the Sensex over the 
same period. Based on our revised estimates the stock trades at EV/EBIDTA of 6.8x and PE of 11.2x FY11E earnings. 
Notwithstanding the sharp correction in RCOM’s stock price we expect valuations to experience overhang of weak 
earnings expectations over the next few quarters and the adverse news flow pertaining to sharp tariff cuts and aggressive 
new launches. Maintain Underperformer on RCOM with a DCF-based price target of Rs205/share which includes 
Rs32/share as incremental value contribution from Reliance Infratel’s external tenancies. 
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RCOM: Change in estimates 

 New estimates Old estimates Change in estimates (%) 
Particulars (Rsm) FY09 FY10E FY11E FY10E FY11E FY10E FY11E 
Revenue 229,485  234,187  259,346  256,886  294,694  (8.8) (12.0) 
EBIDTA 93,049  88,759  98,416  100,080  109,046  (11.3) (9.7) 
Depreciation 36,152  34,413  40,641  47,795  58,597  (28.0) (30.6) 
PBT 46,693  41,145  41,203  38,405  32,432  7.1  27.0  
Adjusted PAT 45,175  34,496  32,505  29,864  24,649  15.5  31.9  
Adjusted EPS (Rs) 21.9  16.7  15.7  14.5  11.9  15.5  31.9  
Wireless MOU (min) 406  337  308  361  358  (6.6) (14.0) 
Wireless Rev/min (Rs) 0.63  0.48  0.43  0.53  0.46  (9.2) (7.8) 
Wireless ARPU (Rs) 255  163  132  192  166  (15.2) (20.7) 
Wireless EBIDTA/min (Rs) 0.24  0.17  0.14  0.19  0.15  (12.9) (6.1) 
Source: IDFC-SSKI Research 

Quarterly results (consolidated) 

Year to 31 March (Rs m) Q1FY09 Q2FY09 Q3FY09 Q4FY09 FY09 Q1FY10 Q2FY10 FY10E 
Revenues 53,222 56,450 58,502 61,311 229,485 61,452 57,026 234,187 
yoy change (%) 23.7  23.3  20.0  15.4  20.4  15.5  1.0  2.0  
qoq change (%) 0.2  6.1  3.6  4.8   0.2  (7.2)  
Expenditure 30,720 33,434 34,977 37,304 136,435 36,927 36,827 145,428 
EBITDA 22,502 23,016 23,525 24,007 93,049 24,525 20,198 88,759 
Depreciation and amortization 9,278  9,827  10,427  6,619  36,152  11,255  7,173  34,413  
EBIT 13,224  13,189  13,098  17,387  56,898  13,270  13,026  54,346  
Net interest* 1,879 2,178 2,649 3,498  10,205 3,423 3,719  13,201  
PBT 11,345 11,010 10,449 13,889 46,693 9,847 9,307 41,145 
Tax (194) (567) 153  90  (518) 2,267  (1,739) 3,387  
Tax rate (%) (2) (5) 1  1  (1) 23  (19) 8  
PAT 11,539 11,577 10,296 13,799 47,211 7,580 11,046 37,758 
Minority interest/profit share from associates 635  800  339  262  2,036  842  811  3,262  
Consolidated PAT 10,904  10,777  9,958  13,537  45,175  6,738  10,235  34,496  
yoy change (%) (3.7) (10.9) (16.2) (6.5) (9.2) (38.2) (5.0) (23.6) 
qoq change (%) (24.7) (1.2) (7.6) 35.9   (50.2) 51.9   
Extraordinary items/forex loss (gain) (4,219) (4,531) (4,146) (2,379) (15,274) (9,628) 2,832  (6,795) 
Reported PAT 15,123  15,308  14,103  15,916  60,449  16,366  7,403  41,291  
Shares in issue (m) 2,064  2,064  2,064  2,064  2,064  2,064  2,064  2,064  
Adjusted EPS (Rs) 5.3  5.2  4.8  6.6  21.9  3.3  5.0  16.7  
Cash profit 20,182  20,604  20,385  20,156  81,327  17,993  17,408  68,909  
Cash EPS (Rs) 9.8  10.0  9.9  9.8  39.4  8.7  8.4  33.4  
Operating ratios (%)         
EBITDA margin 42.3 40.8 40.2 39.2 40.5 39.9 35.4 37.9 
EBIT Margin  24.8 23.4 22.4 28.4 24.8 21.6 22.8 23.2 
Wireless op cost/min (Rs) 0.40 0.39 0.38 0.38 0.39 0.36 0.31 0.32 
Wireless EBIDTA/min (Rs) 0.27 0.25 0.23 0.22 0.24 0.22 0.16 0.17 
Net margin 20.5 19.1 17.0 22.1 19.7 11.0 17.9 14.7 
yoy growth (%)         
Income 23.7  23.3  20.0  15.4  20.4  15.5  1.0  2.0  
EBITDA 24.0  17.3  11.7  3.6  13.5  9.0  (12.2) (4.6) 
Depreciation 49.9  45.5  43.8  (15.7) 28.9  21.3  (27.0) (4.8) 
EBIT 10.7  2.5  (5.2) 13.6  5.5  0.3  (1.2) (4.5) 
PBT (8.2) (15.6) (22.5) (6.4) (13.1) (13.2) (15.5) (11.9) 
Adjusted PAT (3.7) (10.9) (16.2) (6.5) (9.2) (38.2) (5.0) (23.6) 
Reported PAT 23.9  17.3  2.7  5.9  11.9  8.2  (51.6) (31.7) 
Source: Company reports * - net interest charges prior to Q2FY10 are estimates based on our estimate for forex loss/gain during the period 
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